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Have you opened all the gifts God has for you?When it comes to studying spiritual gifts of the Holy

Spirit, service gifts might seem less fascinating than power gifts like healing or miracles. But look

again. Think how the humble graces of service work hand-in-hand with the full range of supernatural

power gifts.Did you know the gift of encouragement could stir the voice of prophecy? Administrative

gifts can be empowered by distinguishing of spirits. Hospitality opens the door to healing. Words of

wisdom enrich ministry. Intercessory prayer ministry can be divinely super-charged with visions,

words of knowledge, tongues and interpretation. Helps feed faith. Mercy sparks miracles.

Modern-day leadership roles like Apostle, Prophet, Evangelist, Pastor, and Teacher can facilitate

signs and wonders.From the author of THE HOLY SPIRIT - Spiritual Gifts: Book 1 comes this

companion handbook, Book 2 in the Illuminated Bible Study Guides series. Ideal for individuals or

groups alike, Book 2 explores the remarkable connection between manifest power gifts and the

service gifts that facilitate them. Follow the example of Jesus and you&apos;ll be amazed what

you&apos;ll discover--the surprisingly supernatural gifts along the path of service.CHAPTERS

INCLUDE:Crossover Co-opsTowering TalentsEpic EncouragementGlorious GivingManifold

MercyMega MinistrySpectacular ServiceHeroic HelpsCelestial CelibacyHeavenly HostsAlmighty

AdministrationsLaudable LeadershipAvailable separately, the precursor to this book, The Holy Spirit

- Spiritual Gifts: Book 1, focuses on the Giver, the Person of the Holy Spirit and each of the overtly

supernatural manifestations God still gives to equip believers as witnesses today. Teachings about

the power gifts in Book 1 are foundational to application of this second book in the series.This book,

The Holy Spirit - Spiritual Gifts: Book 2, profiles each of the service gifts and how service gifts can

become vehicles for power gift expression. Complete with workbook style questions to answer,

it&apos;s the perfect follow up for individuals or groups that have already studied Book 1 of this

series. Learn how to invite the Holy Spirit to empower your service gifts through this in depth

Illuminated Bible Study Guide.Click above to start reading The Holy Spirit - Spiritual Gifts: Book 2

today!
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Love this!!

This is a good book, but its not what i was looking for, i wanted all of the spiritual gift.

Amazing book ! This books is awesome ! In this book, Susan Rohrer continues teaching the readers

about the Holy Spirit. I highly recommend this book because the content is rarely seen in the books

about the Holy Spirit. In her first book she delves into who the Holy Spirit is and goes into detail

about all the Spiritual gifts, as given in 1st Corinthians 12! It also helped the reader to come to know

and love the Holy Spirit as a Person and to experience an intimate, life changing relationship with

Him. She does more than to inform with knowledge and experience, but with the Word of God. In

addition, I find her writing style refreshing. Even though much is learned, the writing style feels fresh

to the reader and one can really get into the text. !! Also sometime that is amazing is that she not

only teaches what the gifts of the Spirit are, like many of the the other books do, but guides the

reader PRACTICALLY how to operate and grow in these Spiritual gifts! Now, in her second book !!!

She not only goes deeper and builds on the first book, revealing more details and practical guidance

on how to operate the power gifts of the Spirit, but also how these power gifts can be used with the

service gifts!. She shows us how service work works closely alongside and not separately from the

full range of supernatural gifts as outlined by 1st Corinthians 12, for example, the word of



Knowledge, word of Wisdom, healing, the work of Miracles, the gift distinguishing of spirits, and gift

of faith, and of tongues, and the interpretation of tongues, and prophecy ! How do we use these

precious spiritual gifts God gave to us by his grace with our talents, with encouragement, giving,

mercy, ministry, service, helps, for example, and how to use it alongside the offices of Apostles,

Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors, and Teachers. She guides the reader step by step how these are

related, again, as in the first book, with her testimony and experience, and the Word of God. If you

haven't read her 1st book. The Holy Spirit - SpiritualGifts: Book 1 : Amazing Power for Everyday

People, I would recommend reading it first. Which is gives a good foundation on the spiritual gifts

and how to practically operate in them. This book then builds upon that book and makes the

teaching more complete in this second book ! I feel blessed and much better equipped after reading

both book !!! I highly recommend this book to anyone who wants to continue to be more intimate

with God, and to understand and use their spiritual gifts better, and to use these gifts to serve others

and to spread the Gospel boldly to the ends of the earth !.

One of the key things IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve discovered, when reading any of Susan

RohrerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s books is this: there is never a dull moment. Rohrer uses her background

as a TV/Movie producer, screenwriter, director, and author to expertly weave a flowing narrative,

regardless of the genre of book project she explores at the time. I have read all of

RohrerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s previous nonfiction titles (The Holy Spirit ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ Spiritual

Gifts: Book 1, Is God Saying HeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s the One?, Secrets of the Dry Bones) and her

entire Redeeming fiction series. The latter were novels with wholesome, beautiful, romantic themes

that IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve reviewed from my point of view of a minister. RohrerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

novels are fast moving, dynamic, with the high-quality dialogue you would find in one of her

screenplays or movies.It is that literary quality that the reader will find in her second book in the

Illuminated Bible Study Guides series, The Holy Spirit ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ Spiritual Gifts: Book 2:

Surprisingly Supernatural Service Gifts. What Susan Rohrer has done in this comprehensive study

of the Gifts of the Spirit, examined in detail, fleshed out with the appropriate in-context Scripture and

with the healthiest dose of personal story and testimony, is just remarkable. She has rendered some

extremely difficult to explain and comprehend Biblical principles in easy to grasp terms.If

youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re a regular ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Rohrer ReaderÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• (i.e. a fan of her

books like I am), the conversational literary style is recognizable from her novels. If you look at

JesusÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ simple stories in the Gospels, He speaks plainly all the time. When a

Christian speaks plainly and truthfully in context with the Bible, he or she operates in the gifts and



blessings embedded in us by our Heavenly Father. Herein lies the key to unlocking the riches found

in Susan RohrerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s new book.Whether one has directed national award-winning

films or CBS television specials like Susan Rohrer or is like the rest of us with our little daily VBS

comedy skits annually, there is one significant common denominator needed ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ

attention to detail. Attention to detail shows commitment, confidence in the knowledge of the subject

matter, and a healthy respect for the work with which one is tasked. The effective communication of

vision and message requires not just a grasp of detail, but also how it applies or does not apply in

certain situations. This is what the author does in her book here. She goes into some really solid

insight by paying attention to the details and application of each of our God-given spiritual gifts. This

is not an easy thing to do, especially in todayÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s five-second sound bite world, even

in Christianity.What has resulted from Susan RohrerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s long labor of love to mine

the depths of the meaning and application of these graces is this wonderful manual on Divine

Giftings. Her book is more than worth the investment of both time and resources. Not just that, I may

even venture to say that it should be kept as a reference book so we may readily refer to it, in order

to assist others in discovering how to discern which gifts they are endowed with for kingdom

work.The full range of service gifts are lovingly, firmly, and accurately defined with application in The

Holy Spirit ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ Spiritual Gifts: Book 2. There are chapters on the gifts of

encouragement, giving, mercy, and ministry. Among others, the chapter called

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Heroic HelpsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• will inspire, as well as this very sensitive topic:

Celestial Celibacy. For those of us who are or were in church or ministry leadership, the final two

chapters are particularly important. What really spoke to me, knowing that the author spoke directly

from the Word of God, were all her points on godly leadership and administration talents as a

function of the high level of stewardship we are expected to deliver as ministry or church leaders. If

a deacon, youth pastor, small group leader, or even a senior pastor can honestly assess

oneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s life in light of the last two chapters, then any portion of the previous chapters

on the gifts can be easily explained to one who is searching.Christians of all ages operate way

below their talents and potential imparted to them at the point of salvation. There is absolutely no

reason why we cannot live life in the fullness of joy and true service. If you want this kind of

lifeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•knowing that the God of Heaven saved you and me through Christ, to be His

Hands and Feet during our lives here on earthÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•The Holy Spirit - Spiritual Gifts: Book

2 is for you.Finally, IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll suggest an even more personal reason to read Susan

Rohrer's new offering. What the reader will discover really endearing and, most of all, authentic

about this book is the authorÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s application of her own story. Susan Rohrer is more



than transparent about her own victories and even times when things did not go well at all. She uses

her amazing life experiences to give itemized warning lights for readers to seriously consider as we

journey through her book, sharing her life, in context, with the foundational Truths of Scripture. This

book is five star reading.

Susan Rohrer really is a fantastic author, she expresses her points to ponder on with clarity and

grace. I really enjoy her detailed understanding of various topics covered. The author includes

experience life to further add an idea that could further broad your ability to connect with a mental

picture of things shared. I was mostly touched by the part of not being hired at one point in a

particular area, it was very sad but I seem to see the author is far beyond and blessed with

discernment...You know them by their fruits! There's a lot of fruit. I read the previous first book and

loved all shared and do recommend both books. Will be looking for future materials in this area and

thank the author for their service, very good work and very humbled by all the personal things share

involving their life journey and walk.

This is a great compliment to RohrerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s other book covering the power gifts in Book

1 of the series. I wondered if reading about the service gifts would be less interesting than the power

gifts. However, what was truly awesome about this take on the gifts was that the author ties the

service gifts into where power comes in handy. I really liked that about this. Also, this discusses how

sometimes serving someone can help lead you into powerful moments of ministry. I suggest you

read these two in order, for sure, since the power gifts are foundational to this one.

Whether you are new and want to study the gifts of the Spirit or are looking g for a refreshing, this

book does a terrific job. It carefully explains characteristics, motivation and even pitfalls to serving in

these areas. I loved the humor and honesty behind each story. It is truly a perfect compliment to the

first Holy Spirit book...enjoy.
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